
CCalm and natural: these words recur several times when talking to Herma 
Vegter-Petrie, owner of Collingwood’s Lëuk Bij Hermas Interiors. A 
boutique furniture, linen, bridal registry, gift and floral design store, its name 
– which translates roughly as “cute” in Dutch – references Herma’s European 
background. Her unique style is inspired by this heritage.
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Natural BEAUTY 
Lëuk’s Herma Vegter-Petrie combines 
old-world with leading edge

Herma’s luxe, yet relaxed rear deck is 
ready for a casual dinner with friends. 

Continued on page 80
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“It’s where old-world meets leading edge,” she elaborates. “Natural 
and warm tones and products. It’s more of a feeling than a style.” 
Whatever it is, people feel calmed and comforted by her confluence of 
tones, textures and art objects, both in Lëuk and in the home she shares 
with her husband Bob, and visiting children. When people walk inside 
they say, “I want to live here!,” Herma reports. “This is because it’s calm, 
and not distracting.” She chooses clean lines and natural materials over 
splashy colours or gimmickry. 

Herma redecorated the home, and together with Bob, remodeled the 
basement, which matches the rest of the house with its emphasis on cream 

tones and linen. “My palette is usually cream,” she says. “Tone on tone.” The 
curtains are all linen from Lëuk, as are the bedspreads, furniture coverings 
and slipcovers throughout the house. A sliding barnboard door – designed 
by Herma and built by Carl Pardy of Norex Construction Inc. – adds a 
rustic accent to the basement’s smooth palette. Barnboard and reclaimed 
wood are clear favourites, showing up both in the Lëuk store sign and 
interior, and throughout her home. “This is an element I wanted to bring 
into both my home and the store,” she says. She prefers natural wood 
without gloss or tinted finishes. Several ingenious driftwood sculptures 
and wall hangings by a Canadian artist adorn various rooms.

Natural elements take centre 
stage in Herma’s backyard. 
The pool is new and the décor 
reflects a simple desire to enjoy 
the sunshine in natural comfort 
with family and friends.

Continued on page 84
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There are no covers on the windows in many of Herma’s rooms as she and her husband prefer to 
see the spectacular views of Blue Mountain and Georgian Bay. Inside, natural fabrics on overstuffed 
chairs and sofas provide a desirable place to sit and enjoy the fire, wood and metal that set the tone 
in this comfortable great room. OPPOSITE: Herma loves raw, reclaimed, beautifully crafted and 
designed furniture and accessories. Her dishes are on display in the reclaimed wooden sideboard 
in the great room. Her modern kitchen is quite busy, with fresh ingredients at the ready. Meals are 
served in Herma’s version of a formal dining room, where linen-covered chairs surround a carved 
wooden table. The chandelier is made of an old wine barrel.
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The house is laid out in a reverse plan, with the media room and 
bedrooms in the basement, den and more bedrooms on the ground floor, 
and the great room, open concept kitchen/dining room and master bedroom 
on the second floor, which boasts 12-foot ceilings and nine-foot doorways. 

Wood is again the dominant motif here, from the distressed oak floors 
to the handmade Kenyan mask mounted above the fireplace mantel. The 
great room cabinet and coffee table are made of reclaimed wood, as is the 
dining room table and several other pieces. The impressive dining room 
chandelier is made from a reclaimed wine barrel.

Not only is most of the wood reclaimed, much of the décor is too – in 
particular the several large whitewashed olive jugs from Turkey, which, 
in their past lives actually held olives. Numerous copper and resin bowls 
by British Columbia’s Martha Sturdy – an internationally acclaimed 
artist and designer known for her focus on elemental materials – provide 
another notable design motif. Additionally, Italian pewter plates on the 
wall lend an impeccable accent to offset the earth tones. 

LEFT: Expect the unexpected in Herma’s 
home. This large mirror sparkles in the 
hallway as you enter the master bedroom. 
BELOW: Slate walls and a river-rock floor 
cover the shower in the en suite.

Continued on page 88

Step up from the ordinary

TRADITIONAL TO MODERN
NEW BUILDS AND RENOVATIONS

When Quality Matters; Railmaster Stairways Ltd. since 1989
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1001 Lakeshore Road East, Mississauga, Ontario
Phone: 905-271-9288, 1-888-470-6022  wattscurrent.com

Our Passion Is Lighting

Thousands of lights including prices available 24/7 
at wattscurrent.com

17 George St, Caledon  519-927-1789
Hwy 6 & 10, Owen Sound  519-376-4434

www.ccharm.com

Bedrooms  Buffets & Hutches  Chairs & Rockers  Tables  Home Office

Furniture to match your look and needs. 
Let us design and build for your home.

A little temptation ...
 from those who spend their lives trying to avoid it.
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There is plenty of room for overnight 
guests in Herma and Bob’s serene home. 

Custom Built Homes By Dave Harrington 

705.446.7072  •  www.absolutecraftsmen.ca

Tim Meijs B. SC. (Bio-AGR) M.B.A.

Call today for an on-site meeting
705.424.4202 | 866.263.5110 

“Landscape projects that  
meet your budget and  
exceed your expectations.”
Detailed CAD landscape design
Natural stone masonry
Flagstone & precast stone installation
Rock gardens
Ponds & multi level waterfalls
In ground/above ground pools
Decks, gazebos & timber structures
Planting & tree spade service 
Lighting systems
Turn key service
Project Management

gardensofprestige.ca

over 25 Years Experience
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Herma designed one of the great room’s linen-covered sofas, and all the 
chair slipcovers, which keep their shape with the aid of wood inserts. She 
has draped several Canadian reindeer pelts over the chairs and sofas. The 
Aboriginal Peoples in the Canadian north who hunt these animals, Herma 
points out, use every part of the animal. The reindeer motif is echoed in 
the striking wooden art object that can’t fail to catch your attention on 
the wall as you enter the great room from the stairs: a reindeer head with 
long antlers, carved in meticulous detail from unfinished softwood by a 
California sculptor. 

The master bedroom faces Blue Mountain, and you can see the waters 
of Georgian Bay through the great room porch doors. A covered two-storey 
porch (by Carl Pardy) overlooks the large saltwater pool in the backyard, 
a recent addition by Clear Choice Pools & Spas and David Grexton, 
Grexton Concrete Solutions Inc. Perched in between the region’s 
top natural features, this home is a complement to its surroundings. On 
the subject of her attraction to natural and reclaimed materials, Herma 
adds: “It appeals to everyone, from young to old. People love ‘natural’ and 
always have.”  OH

The den is a delight. Herma’s 
casual, natural style comes 
together in this room, where 
reindeer pelts and driftwood 
sculptures find a home. 
Sliding doors lead to the deck 
and the pool area for warm-
weather fun.

When energy effi ciency is essential, the choice is simple—Duette® Architella® 
Trielle™. A honeycomb window fashion like no other cellular shade, featuring 
six layers of insulating fabric. Blanket your home in beautiful comfort.

DUETTE® ARCHITELLA® TRIELLE™

Cover your windows with a luxurious blanket.

© 2013 Hunter Douglas. ® Registered trademark of Hunter Douglas.

Call Cindy Gardiner at 519-370-0770          decordesign.ca
Showroom located at 790 3rd Avenue East, Owen Sound

Garden & Landscape Installation
Garden Renovation  |  Pruning

Creative and practical design  
to suit any site and budget.

Russell Blair h.l.t.                       519-378-9046
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